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The impact of theory on shipbuilding practice is modest,

even model research does not make proper use of theore-

tical solutions. This state of affairs 1s largely due to

erroneous judgment, but to inspire actual design, efforts

must be made to develop basic theory as weIl as its appli-

cation and evaluation and experimental research. The sy-

nopsis is restricted tu uniform motion in calm water. -

Some p~oblems of ship geometry and ~eneration of bodies

by singularitiesar~ discussed. Results of linearized theory

are enumerated dealing with wave pattern (shortly) and with

resistance. The problem of optimisation is reviewed. Second

order and non linear effects are briefly touched upon. Ex-

perimental methods a,re appraised and results of an investi-

gation on resistance of simple ships are communicated.



Introduction

J)urUlc; the i,rocessof plarming the pro ram of the sym-

posium I asked my colleague \'lehausento contribute an

introductory synopsis on our subject, eventually as

a joint enterpriseo My humble reguest has been declined

essentially by pointing out tnat such an attempt i8 su-

perfluous at a meeting consisting of specialists. I agree

to a wide extent with this reasoning a summary of the

discussions pro1uced at the conference will be much more

productive. However, since the participants come from

different camps and our family is being rejuvenated.some

general if by no means systematic remarks on our subject

rnay be nonetheless justified. The purpose is to point out

some weak spots in the earlier approach and to suggest in-

creased activity in the field of basic theory, of its ap-

plication and evaluation and of crucial experimental worko

Occasionally the survey of literature may lead to a COID-

munication of less known informationo

~hen we consider as starting point the surveys given by

Wigley 1 in the early thirties the principal trends in

the development of our subject could be followed till re-
r .

cently by studying Havelock's work 2 and such highlights

as the wave resistance conference in Moscow 1937 3, the

publication of the already famous 11. volume of the Japa-

nese Ship Theory 4 and the Symposion at Wageningen 1960
r .
I 5 . ~e wish that the present seminar may playa similar

role.

Several years aga a prominent member of the Moscow confe-

rence remarked to me that there is no nee~ to toil about

the wave resistance theory since ships can remain afloat

'.yitl1outanYhydrodynamic theory; the latter has a more_ _
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Or less decorative value only - an opinion shared by

justified .

-P1n so ...aras

This questionable statement is

up'How the impact of theory

practice is 'lüdest only. There

many practical people.

on actual shipbuilding

are seme ohvious indications of this sarl state of at-

fairs;a less serious one sterns from the fact tbat the

numerous I'l'TC Con resses have not acknowledged offi-

c~.:.'~l..!..Ythc exisLence of our theory,
f . .
\.l.e. lt has not

been a topic of its meetings notwithstanding attempts

to make it presentable at tbis court). As a more se-

rious shortcoming we consider the fact that the rather

popular systematic model series are being planned with-

out making use oI wave resistance theory.

It is the definite purpose of our meeting to promote the

development of theory as weIl as its application to mo-

del wo~ Dud ship designo Obviously, our difficult sub-

ject could and can be treated theoretically by introduc-

ing drastic simplifications and abstractions only; but

endeavours should be made in due course to relax restric-

tions and to enlarge the scope of problems presented by

practice which frequently are unpleasant and difficult

to handle. Further, when practical application is aimed

at the influence of other design driteria on wave resi-

stance research must be studied.3uch considerations

have heen made but in a rather cursory f3shion.

Contrary to the pessimistic or ignorant opinions quoted

it is our contention that theory should represent already

n o\v cln in (1i s P f~n s :ab let 0 0 1 in mo deI res p Clreh wo r k an d t h u s

should influence at least indirectly design.
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There are fram the viewpoint of practice two main

problems which theory must salve - the determination

of resistance for a given hull form and the develop-

ment of shapes of least (low) resistance, although

in principle, an adequate theory is able to handle

both problems. Since, however, only approximate methods

were available these practical aims have produced different

trends in research.

I welcome the fact that our kind hosts have included

the discussion of an experimental determination of wave

resistance in our programm as far as these experiments

are connetted with s~ientific ideas. For a lang time

there has not been any progress at all in pertinent ex-

perimental methods; a more satisfactory approach has been

developed actually not earlier than the application of

theoretical means. Looking back, my teacher F6ttinger

was right in asserting (1924) that his proposal concer-

ning double models was almost the only n~basic idea since

w. Froudeo

Although wave resistance is the'economically' most im-

portant 'free surface effect' phenomenon as fa~ as ships

are concerned other generalized forces can be determined

almost as byproducts in our fieldo It appears that they

will be studied especially in the case of the motion in

a seaway. Although there is a certain danger that the

scope of our seminar may become too ample, it may be still

more dangerous to restrict ourselves artifiQally to resi-

stfifice only.
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Obviously, mathematieians and naval arehiteets some-

times have different opinions as to what is important

in studies of wave resistanee. Some painstaking deve-

lopments are a bogey to engineers; in their opinion

methods are needed whieh lead to explieit results;

the diffieult work sh~üla not be burdened by mathe-

matieal nieeties. However, it is now generally under-

stood that jnvestig;ations, e.g. on secemd order and

non linear effeets represent an indispensable prere-

quisite of the praetieal as weIl as of the seientifie

progress.

Even when we restriet ourselves to the resi*tanee only,

the seope of our studies is ample: Steady and undteady

motion, reetilinear alld eurved path, unrestrieted and

restrieted water, smooth and eorrugated water surfaee

(the latter regular and irregular), displacement ves-

sels of various types and hydrodynamie eraft - in fact

an impressive list!

in what follows I shall eonfine myself to remarks on

the simplest problems - the resistanee experieneed by

ships moving uniformly reetilinearly at or under a

smooth water surfaeeo We shall briefly diseuss the

elasses of ships but eliminate eompletely hydrofoil

eraft sinee this topie has been the subjeet of other

reeent meetings.

Ship theory is widely indebted to aerod~namies.

Aerodynamieists have ridieulized our ineffieieney in

handling problems of ~hip resistanee (although they

themselves have frequently failed when they eondes-

cended to deal with the (water~) wave resistance). We
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admit that sllip resistance has been investig;a+ed fre-

quently more industriouslv rather than intelligently;

teds applies to experimental work as weIl as to theory

and e15pecially its apPlication. 1:'ossilJlythe produc-

tivity 01'thinLing 1ws sÜfferedin our field by the lleed

für tedious auxiliary work caused by the complicated

hull fona. In tLte experimental field it ;j3.S,)eendisa-

strous thal7H~~ended' rather on 'ruL:ning models' than on

investigating re istance problems.

lt hac1 t,een ['lnc:;ta do )Ha amongst naval architects that

it was practically impossible to caJculate the wave re-

sistance of ships. fhus Havelock's and Wigley's work

opened a new dera in ship theory. NaturaIly, after the

long stagnation romantic feelings arosa as to possibili-

ties furnished by the existing theory. 'rhe pro'sent writer

was especially responsible for . .
-<-pressIng IL hard from the

point of view of application to practice. He feels grate-

ful for the op:\ortunity given here to express a more mode-

rate appraisal of earlier results.

Un the other hand erroneous deprecating statements ltave

been wade occasionally by prominent theoreticians on the

practicLÜ value of Michell' s theory basee! on a superfi-

c ial c ompar i s on 0 f cal cul ate d arrl mea.sured 1'e sul t s Wil i ch

actually refer to non-identical ship formst JObviously,

t h e pr B.e t i c al ne r i t s 0 f t 11e 0 ry e ,", n n 0 1;10 l' e 1> e s u pp 0 l't e Cl

to-d".y L>~' cle F1 0 r! s t rat in g such a cOlHnon nlaee as the correct
'

Ji_

,Ienenclence uf thc resi$tance liDon CD = c in a weIl kuown
J y\

i'

ra neo f t h e F r 0 ud e nu l'1bel'. 1 n 0 r der tob e 11e 1 p f u 1 t h e 0 ry

mast be able to disclose finer form effects. To make a

modest contribution in this direetion (with suceess) some
,,-veLave repaated
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earlier experiments which had served as a proof of the

important fact that small changes in ship form may corres-

pond to large changes in wave resistanceo

The recent development of computers has changed basicly the

aspect of our scientific policy. Occasionally,it had been
/

considered easier to develop/exhauSf;ively the existing in-

tegrals. Resistance foru1Ulas were preferred which lend

themselves to an easy numerical treatment; more general

and farther reaching results were neglected as will be

poiuteaüttatero At jJresent interest centers around the phy-

sical eontent of 'theories'; complexity of the relations

involved 1s no more an objection. We expect that in the

wake of tl~is seminar the present tendency will be streng-

thened to evaluate thoroughly all available advanced re-

sistance forwulas. This will be a further step in estab-

lishing t:!(eoryas a guide for practice in determining re-

sistance aud in deve}>Ding i. new shi1)forms anc1 2. devices!.;
-"-

, --

tu ~re(i ce ave resistance by IDeal action, 3. in apprais-

iug pro erly wellknown fundamental hüll features like the

cruiser and the transorn stern. One can eXIJect that tais

work will stimula,te the discovery of ncw sclutions.

I,'eare planning to prepare a li:::tof referenees; perhaps

this ean be settled during the eonference. Apart from re-
,

cent publications my present expose is based essentially

on books mentioned in the bibliography 2 - 8 amongst them

primarily on the excellent work by Koemoko- which i8 by

far the best synopsis of our subjeet.

I. ShiT> Geometry

~xpressions for wave resistanee of basic geometrieal bodies

like eircular and elliptie eylinder, sphere, spheroid and

/
/new formulae than to evaluate
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ellipsoid are weIl known. For the vertical plate moving

normally to its plane experimental results only and crude

estimates based on hydraulic concepts are available 9 .

Further, the resistance of system~ of simple bodies like

spheres has been investigated 10 0

To deal with ships we repeat now the weIl known basic

classification. Ne distinguish

I. displacement ships

and 11. hydrodynamic craft.

Unfortunately there are transitions between these two

classes which so far are difficult to handleo Glass I

we divide into surface vessels 1,1 and submerged ves-

sels 1,2. Again there are transitions between 1,1 and 1,2.

Class 11 is generally subvided into planing crait and

hydrofoil. GEMs (Hovercraft) do not fit into this scheme;

but the investigation of wave resistance of these vehic-

les in which alone we are interested here can be carried

out using the pressure point (or distribution) concept.

We agreed to eliminate hydrofoils and we shall mention

occasionally only planing craft which deserves a more

substantial treatment. Thus we concentrate our efforts

on the displacement ship classo

In the most irnportant 'subclass' the surface displace-

ment ships we have to distinguish hull forms with geo-

metrically smooth surfaces (rounded forms or forms with

acontinuous curvature) and those with corners (sharp

edges) or even discontinuities. A similar distinction

is commonly made when studying viscous effects 01 bodieso

With respect to wave phenomena our division into smooth

and not smooth hulls is insofar physically founded as it
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as it darks a characteristic difference between slower

and faster ships (transom stern, chine!)~ displacement

hulls with corners form the transition to hydrodynamic

vessels, and a further development of steps finally re-

sults in planing craft hulls. Hull forms with corners

of different character have been designed independently

of speed consirterations simply for economy in construc-

tion. In tÜis case, edges in the longitudinal direction

may have a minor influence on wave resistance. The in-

fluence of corners in waterlines on the wave formation

has been investigated by Havelock. Although, in the

li~ht of our present knowlerlge his results refer to

corners in _sinp;ul_~r~tydistributions, the assumption

appears permissible that small dicontinuities in water-

line angles in general do not change the wave resistance

heavily as compared with that of similar smooth forms.

We shall not follow further this CBse of 'not essential'

corners.

The study of influence on wave resistance of 'essential'

corriers (or even steps) will be an important task for

the future.

Attempts have been made to systematize roughly hull forms

of normal displacement ships in the following way:

1. narrow ship

2. f'1 at s hip

3. deep ship

4. thin ship

5. slender ship

6. fat ship

7. fine ship

8. full ship

B/L small

BIT large

BIT small

B/L;'!; BIT small(narrQw and
peep)

: :. 3 öBT .~;<.

-11, small; 2-=CP~ small
L I,

~ 3
'lI, . 0-v large -

small prismatic cp=cp(small 6=cB)

large 6 = cB (large prismatic
cp = c )p
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Unfortunately there is no clear agreement as to the

concept 'fine ship'; while as criteriUfllof the 'full

ship' the IBrge block coefficient is considered.

For theoretical reasons ihe concept 'elementary' ship

has been introduced which, however, in the English ti-

terature appears to.ha.e been replaced by the designa-

tion 'simple ship'. It is characterized by the equation

of the hull y(x,z) = X(x) Z*(z). It is advantageous to

distinguish principal dimensions, proportions and a di-

mensionsless form. The latter can oe roughly described

oy form coefficients (integral values) which are inva-

riant with respect to affine transformations. Differen-

tial parameters propagated by D. . Taylor become in-

creasingly important in connection with approximate wave

resistance calculations based on suitable expansionso

The enumeration of types 1 - 8 is based partiallyon pro-

portions, partiallyon coefficients and partiallyon mix-

ed items.

The form coefficients, so useful in the low and medium

speed ranges and when dealing with smooth surfaces
w.hen

(curves), become less meaningful!hulls with corners or

discontinuities are considered in the range of high or

medium high Froude numbers. An adequate 'geometry' for

the latter class of vessels has not yet been developedo

An analytic representation of smooth ship surfaces has

been aimed at for rational as weIl as mystic reasons.

In the field of wave resistance research especially,

and in ship theory in general such a representation is

useful; this applies especially to the backbone of ship

design - the sectional area curNe. In the future syste~-

ti~ model invewtigations in our field should be based

-10-
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without exeeption annanalvtie representation of seetio-

na1 area curves. 'rilus no I'lOre!'vouldbe reaehed than a

standard proe1aimed 60 years ago by Taylor. The weIl

known expmple wh.ied will be diseussed once more in

chapter VI il1ustrates the need for an 'exaet' deter-

mination of lines (and surfaces).

Various kinds of simple functions lend themselves to an

'exact' representation of the ship surface. The polyno-

mial has advantages deeply rooted in the art oI the pro-

fession since it pictures adequately the 'spline curve'

D. 0 Taylor has developed, used and recommended a con-

sistent system of parabolic ship lines claiming as the

principal merits of analytic expressions the possibili-

ty fo fix definitely a ship form and thus to reproduce

it at willo The usefulness of similar simple equations

in evaluating Michell's integral and generally in wave

resistance research has been demonstrated.

Equations of simplified ship surfaces were constructed

in an inductive way based on experience in naval archi-

tecture. More recently, using high speed computers em-

pirically given ship surfaces have been approximated by

polynomials with numerous terms 11_ 0 When no attempts

were made to embody empiric knowledge the expressions

became cumbersome; nonetheless, straightforward appli-

cation of the least square method did not lead to an

accuracy of results sufficient for actual building pur-

poses. Prom our present point of view the formal proce-

dure j~st described is not too promising. Probably those

simple algebraic expressions will gain in value which

are suitable for a systematic variati n of basic fea-

tures of hull forms.
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11. Singularit.ies

The direct solution of our boundary problems is cumber-
~

same. I'he method of images (singular:ities) proves to be

efficient in obtaining results which can be improved

step by step. ,Velist pressure, source-sink and donbiet

systems (including points as weIl as distributions) and

vortex systems (lines and distributions). The usefulness

of higher order singularities in wave resistance research

has not been investi0;atedo In an important note Havelock ~~

has shown the eouivalence of the
'"-,.----

source-sin~ and pressure

representati~~ 12 . The former is now more popular and

especially suitable for volume gerieration; the pressure

concept fits rather the requirements presented studies

on la,r'in crc:,It. arlier the Dressure COl1cept '.v::;s univer-

sally dominating, IJut later hecame less fnshionable almost

ta a point of oblivion - which in our opinion i8 not justi-

fied. Essentially, the different singularities are closely

interrelated.

Until recently the problem of gen!?r~tin.ßbouies by singu-

larities has been most frequently restricted tn a motion

in an uniform flow (liquid at rest) and to the case of un-

bounded fluid. Let üs first consider this 'indirect' method

which consists in constructing bodies from prescribed sin-

gularity systems. It i8 simple and efficient in the case

of the plane and tIle axially symi'ietricproblem, where dis-

creet and line-singularities are the most important working

tools. Already the generation of'Michell ships' derived by

singularity distributions located on the longitudinal cen-

ter plane i8 cumbersome as demonstrated originally by

lnui 4 0 These Inuids are almost the first truly three-

dimensional bodies designed by hydrodynamic means except

for the general ellipsoid. The amount of work involved in
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constructing an lnuidis considerable. Although the cha-

racteristic features 01 such bodies could have been

guessed from the ellipsoid; we were surprised by the

hull shapes generated by singularities distributed fol-

lewing simple laws over a rectangle. For reasons pointed

out below the application of Inuids is slightly losing

importance in future researcho That does not mean that

Inui's pioneering work has 'blocked progress' in our

field; on the contrary, it has decisively clarified the

situation and contributed tools for solving more compli-

cated badies. ~e do not go into details of the generating

problem, for instance into the limitations of forms which

can be produced by certain line sin~ularities and illto

methods Wllich admit a generalization (e.g. singularitjps

distributed over a disc normal to the axis of symmetry"

vortex rings etc.). ide use has been made of the slender

body approximation for bodiew of revolution

~ - (1)

and the thin ship approximation (Ilavelock)

which far cylinders degenerate (2)

inte

( 3 )

By mirroring many problems have been solved like those

connected with cylinders moving in the vicinity of a

rigid wall (ar walls) and with bodies oi revolution, 10-

cated axially in an axially symmetrical duct. But in ge-

neral rough approximations only have been used to satis-

fy 'additional' boundary conditions. The s~~ment applies

primarily to the free surface problem.

For submerged bodies and even for bodies moving at the

free surface (Michell's integralt) it is frequently

assumed as first approximation that the generating sin-
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gularity system is identieal with that determined for

a body advaneing in an unbounded liquid (respeetively

für the eorresponding double model).

Earlier liavel ek has suggested to generate bodies by

loeating soure es and siuks outsideto the midship see-

tion 2; pertinent resistanee ealeulations were per-

forrned by Lunde 13. To my knowledge no attempt has

been made to determine the resulting bodies although

by integrating the differential equation of the stream-

line one 8hould be enabled to enforee explieit resultso

Thi8 leads to the eoneept of volume singularities, whieh

has been applied to our problem first by IIog~ 14 0

Eggers has eontributed a fundamental study on such sin-

gularities 15 0 So far it appears that this generali-

zatioD does not present an advantage when solving the

direet problem i.e. the determination of images for a

given body, but DO attempts have been made to handle

the indireet problem with whieh we are here eoneerned

i.e. to eonstruct the shape of the body generated by

volume singularities.

The indirec! uethod beeame so popular beeause the di-

reet approach to deterillinethe flow around a given

body (even in an uniform stream of unbounded liquid)

is diffieult. Several methods are available by whieh

,2:enerating lin~ images ean be found for eylinders or

bodies of revolution moving at a eonstant speed of

translation _16 . Again, it 1s weIl known that a solu-

tion does not exist in all eases.

a
In/f'ew eases sinr:ularjj:;Ysystems loeated on an axis

have been found for a eylinder or a body of revolution

moving in a non uniform flow (eirele, sphere, spheroid
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theorem). No attempts have been 8ade to Cetermine the

Lnai,!:e(:istributÜm over a ~nte.!: plane for a given hl!1..!.

form. Very proLably solutions exist under mueh more re-

strieted eonditions only as in the ease of the body of

revolutiono

Obviously, the procedure of searching images for a given
~)e

hull ean here overstrained. The mentioned methods of ge-

nerating bodies will retainitheir value in simple eases.

Ne renember that ,Y::lveresistance calcnlatjollS are based

r Lu a r i 1 Y 0 n t h e s in u 1 ar i t Y dis tri b u ti c n rat her t h an 0 n

the actual hull form. A similar reasoning applies to the

problem of finding shapes of least or low resistance whieh

we consider as basic in our resaareh. Therefore we expeet

that attempts will continue to develop procedures for con-

structing bodies from singularities; such procedures are

especially needed in case when fixed walls (a bottom) and

a free surfaee are presento

\'/hen,.however, the ship snrfaee is given, the direet methods

so far sketched are limited in its scope. It appears that

because of its generality for some purposes the elassical

atJproaeh of potential theory is superior following which

singular.ity sheets are distributec1 over the surface of the

body. This weIl known method has been avoided because of

tedious co utations involved hut it experiences now a

8)18n id revival.

Üe ~;olu.ti'CJnoi' tÜe problem depends on a .F'redholm equation

01 second kind (twodimensilnal in the threedimensional

case).lt has been formulated and studied in eonneetion

with the wave resistanee problem by Vochin some 25 years

ago 3 . Apparently the method became fruitful. only after

high speed computers were available. Ne fiust admit, however,
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that mental laziness also has hampered the application

of u:eneral:!et1iods due to Eavelcck and Kochin.

e distin~uish two or three steps in the development

of the problem dealing wi th the fletermination of the

singularity distribution. The first two apply actually

to tbe wholly sublnerged body and results are extended

more or less legitimately to surface shipso

T118 simplest case deals with the deeply submerged body

or better the body in infinite liquid. Distributions

obtained under t ,is condition for a double model are

lised Jor the corresYJondin,CT surface form. 'Xe find splen-

did nresentation oi our uroblem in
~ L

Kochin's integral equation

Eoem L , '8 book
( 4)

q(x,y,z)=
1 (rQl1) d '"r 'v T \c.os -t:;; ,:)

...L ( n )
'1~AI')/'Z/'J : ; 2 v co s , x

. r" 2 2 2
r =(.~-x,) +(y-y,) +(z-z,)

is firstly discussed for the general ellipsoid.

'rlle solution

q(x,y,z) = (1 + !l )v cos (n,x)
x

( ,~
)u

with !lx- hydrodynamic inertia coeeficient in the x di-

reetion indieates, that this simple expression ean be

eonsidered as a first approximation to q(x.y z) for other

elongated (slender) bodies alsoo

Let us eonsider the motion of a submerged body elose to

the free surface at small F-numbers. Ueplaeing the water

Burface by a rigid cover the appropriate integral equa-

tion i8 obtained lJymirror!.

(

,i cos {.L2.Uq x,y,z)= ~
'-'tDI r

(..,)
)d -'coslE~ q( x ~,~ ~+--- ,!,

r2
(6)

again the first approximatiDll yields
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q (x,y,z) = 2v cos(n,x)o

X
r -Cl = '10-

solution q(Xy. z) can

1 ..

( 1+"2
J..~

+ 1 X2 ) q
0

be written asFor:lall y, the

( 8)

and for estimates we put following (5)

- 2J";' co n s t = 1 + flx.

To my knowled e, the first exact explicit result for

a double odel of an actual ship form (series 60),

moving in an unbounded fluid has been obtained by

He s s emd Smi th; 'Eheir work may mark a

in the applicatioll of wave resistance

turning point

t 11e 0 ry als 0 [ 1
~1

We quote followinggeneral statements made by the

authors

1) fixed walls or other bodies can be introduced

2) non-uniform basic flow can be treated

3) altl.ough the method applies to bodies with continuous

curvature only, it remains practically valid for

conv.E.~bodies with corners; concave corners cause

difficulties.

fhe distribution corresponding to igh Froude numbers

can Üe deal t lvith in a similar way.

The question arioes (touched upon earlier) as to how

far distributions calculated for tlle body in unbounded

fluid (or close to a fixed cover) are influence~by

the presence of a free surface when the Froude number

i8 finite. Ginsburg lias proved the existence of a

solution 0~ . ilefereDce i8 made to a substantial study
on Rubluerged bodies by Bessho based on a slightly dif-

ferent approach [~. Impressive examples are ca leu la ted

for the spheroid and the sphere; the free surface effect

demonstrated here is large. hen dealing with surface
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ships the determination of the singularities at finite

(u8u.al) F'roude numbers appears to be a:wkward."e have

to consider the change of the ship attitude aud the

corruuation of the free surface. Perhaps same estimates

can he derived from results obtained for imI:1ersed bodics.

rhe solution of this problem appears indispensable from

aphysical point of view; possibly, 'sheltering effect'

of the body on waves eannot oe properly determined with-

out the knowle~ge of the actual imave distribUtion. 2i-

gorov.s investigations will be needed to (leternine as to

how approximations suggested sieal reasoning are

1ei;itÜ"ate within linear theory and as 10 how nonlineari-

---"_. .--
obliquety ean be considered. The study of sidewise and

motions involves tL,e use of di 01 di5trit)utions the axes

of whieh are normal to the symmetry plane of the shipo

,-<eferenee is made to the elassie investigation by v. arman

in the ease cf deeply submerged bodies of revolution. ~he

ap lication of Burface singularties yields in prineiple

a solution for all kinds of translation.

Fortunately, the same method promises to furnish useful

results in an important allel r ther ne~~lected field -

the hydrodynamic rteseription of bod~s (ship hulls) mov-

ing in shallow or restrieted water. slang as the draft-

depth ration 1,/h 2nd the beam-breadth (width) ratio '5/b

are small the influenee of walls on the velocity distri-

hurten c,round a moving body Ü, small; herlee it is legi-

timate to use as approximation the singularity distri-

bution valid for the motion in an unbounded liquid and

to estimate co rections by elementary proeedures. However,

frequently the influenee of wall interferenee is ne~leet-

ed on sincularity distribution for a ~iven shape or on

shape for a eiven distribution even when T/h is elose to

unity. This, obviously, leads to inaeceptable errors.

-18-
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Quantitative information on increase of velo city around

a iven body moving in shallow water was so scarce, that

difficulties nrose to estimate the magnitude of the fric-

tional resistallce.

in addition, chan e of vertical positionand trim of the

sJ:liQ&'}d (,eformatiun of the water surfaee generally are

still more serious effeets than in the unrestricted deep

water concliticn. his is one aspect why resistance ete.

formulae based on linearized theory must fail in the eri-

t
.

I '
. . jlca BDeeu renge v = Ig~.

umnarizinc we see trH1t a lot remains to oe done in the

field f rcstrieted water.

';'tle c c.n c e p t 0 f Pi0 v in g pr e s s ure s y s teIn s 11a s los t i t S D 0 -

pularity as a vietim of fashion exeevt in the ease of

planing enomena. Here again the prohlem arises of tbe

corres andence between ~iven bottorn forms and nressure

s -:?s t es.
"

11 i t e E;:G1Ji t 11ElS 1J e e IJ {~~

" JOT;Q-j -;1)0]1 C:i . .0++ ~:p-:,-,--c:
\J

" "

.,C .", ,'L C
C,' e

"

6 ~ ". V \JCd, It~

e in t'jis r,)~;nect in

the t'1!O ve beenil!V1e

to deal with tLe t1iYi3edimensional CDee

111. .a'fe jattern

';'he ObSCi'v2ticn Gi ,lOdel waves i8 C1. popular met"od in

re istance research. erienced designers are even

ahle to i'wke use of the numerous wave profile pictures

WhlCh are regularly furnished by model basins. Con-

cepts li~e wave making length (length of wave separa-

tion) were important criteria witn earlier investiga-

tors. Simple interference calculations were used to

establish favorable and unfavorable ranges of the Fronde

number. Such information should be used with caution

only (including charts in DW~aylor's 'Speed and power...'

-19-
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,'ellknown are attempts by Yourkevitch to minimize

resistance in a systematic way by studying wave con-

tours alone" models. His patent referring to the op-

timum position of an inflection point in the water-

line rests on a reasonable foundation for medium

~~'roude numbers.

The theoretical determination of wave resistance is

widely based on wave pattern research. ~e note es-

pecially thc work by Guilloton and Inni which in an

explicit manner makes use of wave contuurs. ~t is

worth rerlemberin tllat Guilloton improved the physics

of Michell's resistance calculatiun by considering

the WD.ve nrofil <'J.bovethe load 'wter line.\I'/e8hal1

;uention !,enee,thJ:l0dernattempts to deLernine wave re-

sistance from the measured wave field and the theo-

retical reasoning involvedo

'1'h e s t ud Y 0 f VI Cev e pa t t e rn pr e 8 e n t s a 11 S ('f u I Ja e t ho d 0 f

comparing theoretical and experimental results in wave

resistance research. We note first a difficulty in the

experimental field: ~ave profiles alüng a model deter-

mined by marking the wetted cont~n~ may differ consider-

alily from those obtained by photography, since the 'l{ave

surface (especially at the bow) may displaya steep

gradient in a direction approximately normal ta the

imll (s.sketch).

arlier the calculation of the wave profilealong the

model (Sllip) was considered tedious; therefore a temuta-

tion existed to simplify computatio.ns hy assuming in-

finite draft of the ship. Obviously, a comparison with

measurements based on such an approximation is meaning-

ful for low Froude numbers only. /:.tpresent there is no

excuse to avoid the threedimensional caseo
-20-
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In principle, within linear theory the wave pattern

can be calculated for any reasonable system of singu-

larities (sources and sinks, doublets) moving uniform-

ly paralle~yto the free surface and a vertical wall.

The most complicated case is that of an eccentric mo-

tion in a rectangular channel.

The general expression is of the type

/
~ 11" I/n
~ J. =-= "- - / (/I,
- v LJ""Q

""'.J
...

.)

were A1 A2 are integrals

a unit source ~o by

11 ) ~
\ JS'

~ TL ,~' :<l" (I')
~,)t?f

(9)

derived from the potential for

=

;)u., (11 /
1/'

l'
j

r~1(
(10)...

t

Reference is made to the book by Kocm~-kob where a lot

of useful information can be found. Expressions are

given for the wave surface at high and small Froude

numbers and asymptotic formulae -valid far away from

the ship (on deep, shallow ando 'restricted'water),

especially behind the ship.o Attention is drawn to a

formula for the wave formation generated by a sink

system distributed over a vertical circular di~c(waves

created by a propeller) which to my knowledge was not

kncwn in the ~estern literature. F~~
/

Havelock has presented the formula
rr/:L

/

Rw r: :Jr~V~'; [C(.u4)-f -tY&)~ (ur?J.e-o-Ifr

o

which expresses the wave resistance by the wave pattern

far behind the ship. This information is not yet suffi-

cient to handle an old cherished idea - the determina-
tion of the wave resistance experimentally by measuring

the wave field behind the body. Quite a lot of thinking

-21-
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was needed to establish thc theoretieal foundation,

~ven beyond what had been aeeomplished by our Japa-

nese eollagues. 21 , 22 The dlseussion of perti-

nent methods represents an important part of t;ds

meeting's work.

"'~ttelqJtshave becn nalle to reqeh better approximations
within linear theory and to eope with the nonlinoar

problem..le quote ,Jinnakl7f>nve~:tiated the differenee

in the wave ?rofiles eomputed at the eenterline and

i:tttl1e aetual posit:i,onof the hull 4...0 refer Ollee

more to Guilloton's assid~ous attempts to introduee

iiH;H'ovements in the ealeulation of the wave pattern

~3 to some ealeulations by Kocm0kob 8 in whieh

the wave profile (pressure lines) were eorroeted by

the quafratie terms ih the Bernoulli enuation (al--)(.

"

thoagh the Sllrfaee boundary condition is linearized)

and finally s me solutions in the non linear field

by ßessho and Jinnaka 4 So rar Da consistent re-

Bults have been obtained, i.eo no agreement has been

reaehed on the influenee of non linearity with the

meager experimental evidenee as e.go presented by

lnnio

IV. f~esistanee formulae

A synopsis of methods has been given by liavelock far

determi:ning the wave resistanee 2 . ~ithin the vali-

dity of linear theory the wave resistanee ean be eal-

eulated for any singularity system moving reetilinear-

ly parallelly to tlle free surface (and to fixed ver-

tieal walls, ineluding a reetangular eÜannel) with

uniform speed. Investigations eentered ailioundthe thin

ship and tlle body 01' revolution. \jnly recently explieit
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expressions have ~~en obtained for the slender shipo An

excellent collection of formulae so far available is to

be found in Kocm I-Okob.'ßbook of which ample use will be

made in what follows :81.

Probably the most urgent problem is at present the eva-

luation of Havelock's integral representing the wave re-

sistance of source-sink sheets q(x)y)z) distributed over

the surface of

R =

the hull ~
, T

I
P.?T~2~ '

-11
~

~
",' ~

H \ e /
5 ec. -e- ~ 8-

( 11)

with

H ( G) =

-'

'

,

i
( ~,

~, r ) € ~
r:3 ~ k S.e..c

2../f(l
~ ~'f. cof IJ-f 1.:}

[1F~lfJZ ?iS( 12)

.s'

or another form based on the surface equation y(x z) as.

given by Kocm~kob.

i.J .;e

R .f
.,

= - /.-=--~,

11
r:x

(
r2 7 2.

)
'!.

L'1 I 1.1-
I + !~C v ~~

---

....

~o

(13)

I = , , {tJJ'

ei "Jlr
\

~

(
je X .

~ .i f
l

('- j~:'\ J

- ~ )r (Jr

.,
17 J(VI

(tJJ7'

( ?' ~p' ".,4-'., d",
,

.-L
'L

--:-, <y. ~ ~
"

oeC
(

cJ J
I) )

· dX

(14 )J =

Here
1

is the function, which is obtained by solving the

integral equation for the singularity (surface) distribution

q(x,y,z)

q(x,y,z) =:X(x,y,z)qo = Y(x,y,z)2v cos(n,x)
J\

Michell's integral may be expressed by the same formula as

(13)

but with

.~ ~

J ~

;'-1

r I ( .J-i:.&. )
'

(6,[
- ~X · 1,

J ' l.ti I~) ~ v;- ( .~) rl!.:t ~ X oll:
j I cuJ J,~

(' $ v r"(":JX
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The comparison with the ellipsoid suggests that 2X for
elongated ships may be close to unity. Thus the essential

difference between Havelock's (general) and Michell's in-
X"S"()-tegral is due to the factor cos & J ~~
rcf

We are comparing now results derived by the complete for-

mula and by the simplified expression

J-
.1-

1}
)-f1:: )

(' cd
.

'

, ,

J
",

,'---=- .'
, J~ J{,I;o&: .

"' X e'J.fLc"r~ . lJ<~ )C(l~~ ~ ..toe) .~ ~l~ d~
,

s t ('~s
(j l..

·

f) x ( 16 )

S
'

and are hoping to present numerical results in the near

future. At Ann Arbor at least one lecture is announced

which deals with the resistance of surface distributions.

Corresponding resistance formulae of more general charac-

ter have been derived fo! the motion of the ship on shal-

low water and in a rectangular channel [8]; explic it ex-

pressions are available for the vertical.force Z (in case

of asymmetrical sh~ps the side force Y) and the trimming

moment My also for the Shallow water case. These formulae

are based on the pertinent expressions for the unit source

or dipol.

The most general resistance formula is that for a body

(asymmetrical with respect to the xz plane), moving in
r' -,

a rec tangul ar channel excentrically ,8 . .tt is val id fo r- ,

a surface ship as weIl as for a submerged vessel. The es-

sential difficulty consists in the determination'of the

appropriate surface distribution of singular~ies. While

the formalism for submerged bodies has been established

it is difficult to develop similar methods for the ship

floating at the interface. The work is greatly simpli-

fied when instead of the body shape discreltt singularities

-24-
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and sin ulartty 0istributions are presented; reference

i s ;;1 de to earlier work by havelock and Lunde 2 , 1 ')
<J .

,\ large arnount of evaluating anel CUill uting will he re-

quired to obtain resalts usefnl for application in

ractice.

l'hns, in ~)rinciple, awple inforJ!lation is available to

C h eck t Ü e tin s hip t 11e 0 ry 0 -rhe qu e s t ion ar i ses a s to

how far second order effects must be considered and up

to which limits linear theory remains meaning:fulo

Earlier investigations by Havelock 24 and more re-

cent ones by ßessho 4 indicate that these second order

effects can be large. Reference 18 made to the chapter

by Bessho 4 in which to rny knowledge has not yet been

properly acknowledged. Impressive pictures show the in-

fluence on the magnitude of resitstance by considering

second order approximation and non linearity. {e expect

tilat much will be done in this field.

IvJaruo 25 has reconsiderecl COIH'Iitions ur der wÜich

Michell's linearisation i8 permis ible; it appears that
qB .,. .

the E:peed paraLleter -2 must remaln sm all. ;.,omelndl-

reet information on noR-linear effects can be derived

from hess and Jmith calculations of the velocity distri-

bution around dceply submerged double models as a func-

tion of the beam 8 0

Several atte ts ~ave been ~ade to relax in a dore or

les~ intuitive way restrietions on which Michell's theo-

ry is b~8ed. Once Dore we mention Guilloton's original

i(leas to irnprove as S Ulnpt ions ,vhic h are almo st prohi bi-

tLve frolll the}oint of view of practice. His oeuvre has

becorne So impressive that it deserves a thorough critical

-25-
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revie\v by a mathematie ian WIlO is [anÜl iar \Vi th naval

arehiteeture; it shculd 110 an interesting and useful

subjeet to investigate und eventually justify the in-

troduction of artial departures from linearity into

linear theoryo

FilUÜly, tlH' solution of the nonlinear problem beeomes

urgent at leE1st for simple eases whieh admit to appraise

o r r 0 r s e orvu i t t e {~~J 1 in e a r isa t ion a s w Cls d (]
n e b y Be s s ho .

nllile in the fiold of engineering sciences the bookish

wi f:.:domin eneral 1 a,";sbel ind re s earch ac t ivi ties a re-

versal existed in üur studies insofar as the ample in-

forwation storAd in the books by Koc' kOb, Bessho ete.
has not yet been widely usedo Obviously, this anomaly

will be corrected by oar ...inar.

- -

So far we have based our treatment upon the singulari~

ty coneept. Dif~ieulties in prineiple arise e.g. when

we try to determine adequately the surface distribu-

tion of surfaee ships. fIere Hiehell's Illethod of solving

the boundary problem appears superior; it ean be gene-

ralized in such a way that nQnlinear effeets are eon-

sidered. J.J. Stoker and espeeially Wehausen have shown-how by a

how by appropriate expansions further approximations ean

be eonstrueted. The latter has obtained some elegant silllpli-

fieations in the proeess of developing a seeond approxima-

tion. Possibly the most elaborate investigation in this

direetion has reeently been given by SSisov 45 . Expan-

sions have been introdueed in powers of a parameter

for all illlportant items ineluding trim and sinkage. It

is shown that the method ean be redueed to the determi-

nation of singularities loeated on the longitudinal sym-

metry plane. lillrefrom, obviously, results a restrietion

18 tb.'ol... 01 .h1,. vb1cb... .. tr..~ _, 'be ..tbo..
,-~ -~------

_._~ "
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The scienti:fi.c value ot th1s p.roce'dure appears to be high;

.it fills a gap in our earlier reasoning. But notwithstan-

ding the generalltyY of physical assumptions the practi-
b I

cal Uffimayl1imited when dealing with vessels operated at

high Froude numbers because of the geometric restrictions.

It is assumed that this problem will be treated thorough-

ly during our seminar.

-0
After tbe58 genera11t1e~ we point out some special pro-

blems the sulutions of .which should be better known or

formed. From KocH''',"'kob' s book we quote the formula for

the resistance of a tandem arrangement of n identical

Micheil ship~located at an equal distance Lx between

their midship sections

R ~
_ 4f~ 'Kf

J

~

s,~' (t ";( AL,,)
( ;;': ;- ~'L' I~ J "

W T\
SOl >"\~ (i )( A L

~
) \ i 2 / ~/ A'Y - 1-

1 I ..

From this expression the optimum distance

asymptotic properties can be derived.

Land variousx

Another complex of interest is the determination of the

wave resistance caused by local pecu~~ies like bulbs,

bossings, damping plates, hadrofoils etc. Some .ideas were

developed on this subject already by MicheIl; the investi-

-26-
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~ation cf the bulb is n w a fashionable topic; some

general ideas on 10cal effects have been luentioned by

~hor. But to be definite, an explicit solution is la0k-

ing e.g. for a system consisting of a vertical strut;

and a llorizontal body of revolution i.e. the scheme uf

t e norJJal faeility for testing the (wave) resistance

of submerged bodies. e may anticipate here that be-

eaase of this gap in theory (plus deficienees in the

ex erini.enta.l '"
0 -t-_,

,
n )0...) \::-; lJ ,vi

J:..'
the comparison of ex erinental anel

tlleoretical res 1ts for these ))('(:;1eE: "
~

~ar ~.Qe was

iiCCi:J; ect tc c E3i errtl.)le errnrs r eve11 in pr1me cases

alost~ieu Ü, 18ss - Cl deplorable fact sinCethe sub-

lerged body lends itself to bettel' theoretlcal treat-

nent.

-~ 810 rt rOltClrk on )re s sure sys te ms. "_1though, I1o:ne r' s

inte ral has beeu communicated almost at the s me time

wüen iüiehell' s f'oruula was rediscovered and applied.

oeJest tAs"'onlyÜas been IJade of tl1e former irnportant

soluti n. "'"fderenee i8 '(JadetO::Jedov' s andLeldysh' s

work dealing with the resi*tanee in a rectangular chan-

ne 1 c:!fl(lfl tho rough eV8.1 uat ion by N ewman 29 ~

Some phy ieaI aspects of the problem of resistance in

a rectangular ehannel and -t"-71--t~~l:1:ttt-17~tTft

tifl.-s4'"f!:-g in restrieted \Vater will be touched upon. It is

olivious th:J t tel imi ts of 1ineari sed th eory are reached

e rlier than in the deep water ease. Je cannot expect

valid resistance results in the eritical speed range

(when daaling with ships

further difficulties arise

when the depth 11 is 8mall
~~

'8mall h' means small ~t);

when r/h i8 elose to unity.~n open problem i8 that

dealing with phaenomena oecurring in channels with eon-

stant but not rectangular cross seetions.

-27-
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'hen inthe suberitieal rang;e 0,6( Fh .wave resist.ance
on shallow water beg ins to increase; ccnditions arise

which are similar to tnose on deep waterbut at 11igher

Froude nurnbers. (ÜJ,;jcl1lichting' S hypothesis) . im im-

portant effect i8 the trim. dhile at low and medium Froude

nUillberstrim eannot serve as useful criteriw1 for resi-

stDllce, excessive trim at high F. 01' at 1"h elose to uni-

ty i8 Cetrirnental. The advantage of the transom stern in

tnis range can Oe thus 'explained'.

A..sctynamic lift i8 involved in these phaenomena many au-

thors borrow the concept 'induced drag' to explain same

of the effects i":1entionedo Ohviously, tlÜs concept is le-

iti'üate c. . inthe case of finite span llydrofoils when

ecergy i8 aotually dissipated by a process w~ich can be

describcd y t~le action oi a vortex 01' vortex sheet. :iow-

ever, it i8 erro'neous to introduce 'induced drap:' as---
antithesis to 'wave resistance' when such a vortex scheme

1s not appropriate. Dynamic vertical force and moment of

trim of ships can be ~xplained by wave action bodi-

I y s i n k ag e an d tri m ca I cu 1 at e d. 11Y li c heIl ':3 i 11t e !~ra 1 a I-

re d.y checli.s llicel~)J-~perimental values.

l'his I'e aso n i 11.g ClP Pli e ses pe c i a 11 y t 0 fa s tr 0 U JJCle d f 0 r m c I''3f t

(with t r f) n
C'

"
r'l "

.t e rn )i t.."..il...~,)v,;':.) . Here tÜe design rule has been pro-

osed to reduce dynamic lift to zero (better to reduce

trim); tllc ex lanation, however, appears crrOlnreous fol-

lowin.':\'i ich 1.y ,couch :.reans tÜe tot;:ll resistance consisting

oi induced, wave aud viscous resistance snould decrease

because the first com,onent - tJle indueed drag - disappears.

<ctucÜly tLe \[,)ve rcs1sta'lce C;:H1 be reduced by aÜning at a

mo erate trim. Tha~ summary remarks show how far our state

o f knoYil e eis Vlhe n d e al in g w i t h s h ip s in t her an ge 0 f

transition between floating and planing.
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P08sibly, however, eonsideration of pressure distribution

will lead to a reasonable resistanee theory for high speed

craft. A first step in this direetion we see in the work

on lirling sllrfaces espeeially for those with low aspeet

ratio .

Beside the linearized hydrodynamie approach there exists

an element<:lry hy~lraulie met od for treating resistanee of

giips moving in Cl (reetangular) ehannel. 'Phis theory })ro-

Hloted espeeially by l<r_~'y-and Kreitner i8 based on the eon-

tinuity and Bernoulli's equations and makes wide use of the

eoneept of suptereritieal flow; notwithstanding its simpli-

city it yields a gooel physieal understanding of important

Dhaenomena. 'l'hcvalue of the metllOd deereases when the

disc:':l1eeaf ~,l(lewaLlsinereases. It i8 inapplieable for

infinite Dreadth uf water. Nonetheless attempts have been

Jade to make qualitative üS of such parameter as h for

"A

determining IDeal critieal speeds (analo aus to problems

in compressible flow). Obviously, these ite~s ean now be

ealeulated ,vith eomparative ease; further, tlle augnlenta-

tion of viseJus resistanee ean be etermined and the atti-

tude UJ. the wodel.
_

'"

c t u all" e a I li e jJt h h' d 11 e t 0 eh an iZ.e s i TI t h e urClt e r 1 e v e 1 LJU S t

Da cOßsi ered rather than the undisturbed depth ho

e entioned tÜe linlitations witidn wÜieh linear theory

presents useful information. Nonlinear treatment i8 re-

quired in tne range in whieh shallow water effeets become

strang. It u t be reruembered, however, that non steauy

effects beeome i';portantrhen the loeal eritieal--- veloeity

i s re aCH 8 d ; tili s fa e t co m pli e at e s t 1"1e s i tu at ion J ur t her.

",:eIerenee i8 mn(ie to investi ations by Laitone and SCtluster

on suoercritieal around hydrofoil moving close to the free
" flow

Gurface.
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c 111 i C rl tin;g
,

D weIl known hypothesis on the shallow

water re8istanee is valuable as a first orientation:

it 18 noteworthy as one of the few cases where in our

field usefnl results have been obtained by simple meanso

Fo

e mentioned that two basic pr etieal needs

1) determination of magnitude of resistanee in eonerete
cases and

2) development of good hull forms -
J.Jfluenee n a
U\re ~~~'t ir~a,t OllS

slightly different way t~eoretical
in our field.

'11Üese two ;;roblems are f::ndaElental for tÜe v/ork of ;nor1el

basins also I' '"e
may suiJsllme under 'rJevelopment of good

hull forms', development of means designed with the pur-

.0 e to infl~ence wave formation (resistance) locally like

!lvc:rofoils, c~,:dllping-plates ete.

loughly speaking in routine work of towing tanks emphasis

1s shifted to the 'exact' determination of the resistance

ma nitude rather than to the development of optimum forms

although, ohviously, improving lines is c nsidered an im-

oortant task.

rhc development of good hull farms by experimental methods

was based on int~4tion, hypotheses, observations, experien-

ces a TIdon s y s t e m a t i 0 va r i at ion s 0 f 11u 11::; e 0 met ry. T'h \is (~

systeillatic series work proved to be extremely efficient

in the hands of such a highly gifted systematioal spirit

1 i-fee i .1N. l.'3,yl or.

Attempts hD.ve been made to estublish eX(Jerimentally depen-

dency of resistance upon main dimensi)ilS, proportions and

basic coefficients. Notvd hstanding the 1arge alHount of
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e perimenting reliable, em)irical information on same

Junrlnmental r81H.tions is snrprisiD:~ly f3Carceo

i 11 pli Xlc i pIe, t 11e d e v e 1 0 pm e n t 0 f t he 0 ry s; 10 u 1 d eil Cl z e

the ietnre. '1'heÜetcrlination of lwlls 01' miJ'imum re-

sistanCf. y eeome a contral problem in ship theory

hot f v 0 L. ara. c t i c al PoS 'iNe 11 a S .'1 [3eie nt i f i c s t .],:1(1-

:'; i 1', t p,] t n n (,-1"
T"

().q
i 3 t P 11 ~ eis 0 n 1 -"::r ~i:8

[);~-; i c «(1 e tri e n-~.
__

-
.._,'. ,.

-

, ~..)

"- -'

,_~
_"'~

I
.-"

e..-_'_./ . .,,'
-

"
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yr) erty o:f t}lC s ip tL e ~}~le rc t 2ta,l:lCe tI:~

eneral Et iLor rt of the total rtrD 1 :l 0 1'1e Jl ig II

vnrialJility J~1.dintricate relClti~Gns irv Ived '.l,c:llce these

tn.-"ve~:::ti [;101']S so Lnportn,nt. 1"1"enecessity of complying

WiUi other funrlBmental ship firo erties ard t1\e existence

01' S8verc restrietions under wich ontiruisation i8 va-

lid suggest to speak on form 01' low res ist an ce rather.

when racticel viewpoints are at stake.ihen dealing

w i t h s u c h m 0 re 1'10 des t a im s t !) e El e t h 0 d "f s y s t e !TIat i co.; e 0 -

metric va:r'j_::'tlnnst:':ainsin vc:due for thocretical research

also.

In '\vhat fellows e shall treat as far as possible simul-

taneously surface süi:)s and :;uL::lergedbodies.

VI. ~ethods of evaluation and results

,;,'neaJ'I'iva1 of high speed computers has solved in prin-

ci)le thr: C\'E:': uaticln of such standard sclutions as

icheIl 's intc'yal and. tl1e resistance inte ral for

bodies 01 revolution. Nonetheless, even here tbe de-

vclopment of anpropriate ruetIods remains inportant

especially f~om the viewpeint of systemati~ing results

and finding ('lel)enden~s of reE;istance upan form.

Thus wo mention two solutions of the problem suggested

by Birkhoff following wh ich Michell's integral should

be evaluated 1JY snlitting: it up iuto a permanent part

".-::51-
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anda hull funetion. The first solution has been given

by Michelsen [30] using hypergeometric series. Another

lueL,od i s d~le to J\Iichail,v[8.1 . Here the permanen t part

has been t::rlllatedas a function,
1.' )\F(a,b" taseel upon expansions by K and Y (Bessel)

functions.

The wave resistance is ~iven by the relation

= ellE-
.fJe -

g ;:{z t)dJcJS
(':'){ Cl)
t/_

)

For the determination of the resistance of elementary

ships at low (and even medium Froude nurubers up to

F = 0,3), Inui's ex)ansion has been used *itll best

sucee~;s. similar development has been pro osed by

Ei:J s kind.

Asymptotic expansions are available for very low and

very high Froude numbers. eIl knovi'n important results

are
/( ~ I~

/<
",V'"

;' /7
f'-V-.. i\ -7" 0

/u-:-
;- 4- <>-9

rabIes are available for the computation of wave resi-

st,='-ficeoI fonts based on polynomial distributions 0 .\lost

re f e r t 0' :Lc he 11 s; 1i ps, s 0 met 0 s u I!In erg (~(1 i)G ili e s 0 f re -

VU.Lition. ~ltliough the availabil ity 01 digh speed eompu-

ters reduees quite genera1ly the need for tabulation,

a ears arlvisable to eomplete such tablese.go in the

range of bu~b forms sinee they enable a good survey.

,ilLJl[Jre2Sive a'wuut of numerical work will now he 1"e-

ouirr:d :for evaluating Flore eomplieated integrals, in

t.de first line Havelock's for ula. e expect from these

results information on the dependeney of wave-resistanee

upon main dirlensicns - an 1. ortan t probl em whi eh can

-32-
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be ;;:;olved by i\Hchell' s inte',;ral in a qualitative '!lanner

only~ Frobahlv, it will he necessary to consider the

influence of the free surface n the surface siup;ula-

rity ('j~;tribu"ion for a larsr,e range cf (except 10'/,')

J.'ruude ttuube r s .

Ueside pon proportions the dependcncy of wave re81-

stance lias been investi~ated upon

1) the

en "

shape of the sectional area

" "
11 waterline area

curve

curve)

load wDterline
,

\
4:./ Inain section.

30 far results are obtained for thin ships and bodies

of revolution. By far the most important research deals

with the s~ctional area curve A(x) since it yields the

most fruitful results which theory can contribute. Spe-

cial resistance formulae derived fromMichell's integral

are almost trivial since they coincide essentially with

the expressions derived for elementary ships. Actually

the elementary ship concept has been introduced because

of the preponderance of interest in the longitudinal di-

stribution oI displacement. More interesting are recent-

ly developed formulae for the E.~nder ship which a'!:ain

are based on ttlesectional area curve A(x) 131 '-25~.

h large amount of wave resistance diagrams have been

published wh ich are based on systematic variations of

elementary hulls or A(x) curves. Gf special interest

are those wllere comparisons are made with experiment&l

results.

fiiuch less investi~ations have been devoted to hull Iorms

which depart from elementary type. Here the influence

-33-
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oI the load waterline is the illo~tinteresting item.

For a reasonabl, wide elass of ships explieit results

are re2dily obtained by auxiliary tables so far pub-

lished"

';'hedependeney of 1vave drag upon the ve rtleal di splaee-

ment distribution ean be easily estimated for simple

ships. The weIl known rule results that it is favorable

t 0 arran;c;e the dis pI ae emen t a s fa l' a\i:n,y from th e free

surfaee as possible" This simple rule daes not hold,

however, universally when eomplieated interferenee ef-

feets are involved"

J_ conuiüerable auount of infornntion is available on

tae wave resistanee of snips and pressure systems mov-

ing in a rectangular basin (~tank co1'rections') 29 29a

_~I~~__::'hi[iS 01' minimum resistance

"
e s tal' t w i t 11 a s yn 0 psi s \)n Lie t 110 (s f 0 r cle term i 11 i 11:; form s

of minimum wave resistanee and on some obtained results.

1he literature is inereasing rapidly. We quote speeially

arecent memoir by Shor [32~. Its title is promising being

free from proparanda effeets" The alJount of information

presentl'd
. . e .
18 1!'1 rSSlve, still more the mature judgment

of the author both in the seientifie and teehnieal field

although heis a newcomer tn eurlamily. ~, ~.."_ ~,l' ": Tlt . e

hope that the mathematieal ariproaeh (theetj od of steep-

8St escent) suggested by the author will be as fruitful

in our ease as he antieipates.

The status of a newcomer eauses some er1'o1's when treating

the history of the subjeet. No adequate credit 1s given to

llavelock's work. Sinee similar slips are typical for tlle situa-

tion, I sha11 !;ive a more extended review oi the develo

-34
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ment of our subject ti1an necessary. On tlle otJrler lU!.nd

same problems especially those investigated by lnui and

ir0 g ne r 11ave be e n cle alt w i t h 80 1 u c i ci1 Y
))
Y Sn 0 r , t h Clt t \e

there i8 DO need to Qwell on them.

1. fhe p1'iority in t1'eating a problem in our field be-

l n(J;Sto Joukovsky 8 . He solved it for a wal18ided

vessel wlth preScribed dis1Jlacelnent advancing at a

S II
:c'

e rc l' i t i c als p e e d F h = -;-I-~r >'
i; 1'1e a ~3s um e d f ur t her

V'h-h
that the dreft '1' is almost' equal to the uniform depth

of water h. Thus he investigated essentially a twodi-

mensional Drohlemo\s ontimum.vaterline form f(x) a

cocmon parabola is obtained.

The pertinent expression for the wave resistance is

iv en b y :
. ~

,_

-"
'" J.. fj
./ 0'.-J J n

n _ ~'..er __..
lL
W

-
I/ ..:']..--"i
!lI/i -/

L r~;; :..

."
~ ; I

'~;r = ..l /' ,/ ;1'
pi.,<

../ .!

-t/

~
I)L-' ~

~'..! I ~ J
,)(.~

.J
./ \~\.x

..

...,.~~)

Clearly, the physical conte nt of this thcory is meager.

2. The present writer's first attempts are based on Michell's

inte 1'al 33 . The limitation due to the hydrodynamic

theory and to Hitz' s rnetjjod!lave been clearly stated

already in the original paper. A variety of isoperi-

metrie problems w}lich are useful from a technical point

of view have been di8cussed. There are two weak spots

in the investigationo Although the need has been re-

co nized for introduc:ing terms which picture a E~lb

form expJicit results including the latter have not

been aimed at. 1n the light of our present knowledge

t; b"1b 1 I" r.t (""e,
" ",-,ie lA e B,IIe,.

'.
"., 1 ~,i. :.n.e.jT rJe an e s -t:le omi::'s ion 01'

sential feature in outimuc formsl) can lead to solu-

tions ~hich apart from ortliodox ship lines in an un-

favoY2ble mannere Further, in the first puhlication

no distinction has been made between ship form and

-35-
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singulartty distribution. This obvious and far reaching

confusion was corrected when dealin~ with horties 01'

revolution .

3. ßy applying tlie exact method 01' the calculus of varia-

tions to ichell's integral Pavlenko obtained the inte-

)
o~e

"r ':rale qua t ion Lr87

~
...7";>0

f .2,'
.

Ir:<", :t,)dAi'/,c( Je~'ll/-e/l (~r2,) t'vf(~/l {X'

/

(~':;J'1.[1

) '
1 4> / "

_ j{'\ /~ (x /i.

';'./ "

,-

r ;l ~- I
-

-.:;.
( ; ''1 /\.

"-r t
:2J./- fl~', / '2,) 01 it; (/?:,

[) -G
- = Ct.::'LA Jj

which underlies most of the later investigationso de-

sults ilave been obtained for the infinitely deep ver-

tical cylinder (pile) by solving the simplified equation:
e ".~ 1

" ! r) . .!
.,L,,(.

~/x )d A, J ("UJLdeJi. (;.c' -;<.,//-:-:.>-
I

= C"'I.-1JI
/\00-' _ 1'/1.-

/ e
',.

~ '

, .1
./ ' ( ',. )e.' ><;, ==-

C:~() .." ',
"

. ".
I ~~

.,

,

/" ,,' ;-, (
. 1

I . .// / '( '". /
1 Y. I J<- /ll X - )< / J 't> X, .= C (,'I/!..J

I
,. i ',,' 1-

../
-e

I"i

/
/r-~.

or

(26),

numerically. ~lthough the author found that in a certain

range 01' the Fronde number no 'reasonable' forms were ob-

tained 11e presented a collection 01' almost orthodox water-

lines which, however, at high Fronde numbers became ex-

tremely fnll. In the light 01'Dur present knowledge the

shape 01'most cur~es is decisively influeneed by the ap-

proximations used in the numerie solution.

4. Further progress i8 essentially based on Pavlenko's e~ua-

tiojj. Lxemption should be made für a less known investi-

i:~.tion by /jaJ"'/1-1 who optimized the ivaterline forms 01'

ships moving on finite water depth. Für Fh 7 1 Joukovs-

ky's result, is ag:ain obtained - the best waterline 1s
,. -.

a eoml1!on parabola L8.Jo
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50 lndependently from Pavlenko, ~.KaE~ derived as

optimum condition for a pile the integral equation

L35]. He statcd tilatilost sollltions so obtained

violated l,liehell's assumptions, sinee the 'water.:!:-

lines' ended with infinite 'horns' at the bow and

sterno The manuseript presented tefore the IVolnto

C 0 n~' res s 0 f pI 0 ;.ie eh. ( .8n g I an d ) a n cl HO m eie t te r s

by v. harman to the present writer contained a lot

of inforuationo Unfortunately the manuseript never

wa8;H!blislled (exeept for a tiny synopsis); .~

tl1US ost results were lost aud rediseovered later

he paper stirred up a lot of (partly fruit-only.

less) diseussions. It i8 a deeply feIt duty to de-

vote these short re:arks to the ulemory of tl1.e i:enius

v. Karman. Sretensky stated also that the optimisation

of iehell' s inte1-ral (\jd rot leae: to funet ons wh i eh

are square integrable. At t is point the develsp~ent

slowed down for sone time.

j "ltel"estj~n;f
.

t .' .
lr:ve 1 a~lons were :lu e t 0 Ho .'2Tl e r w., 0 indtt----...-

eates [,leanS of improving given shiplines (Uü:'ner' s ori':;i-

ual ap roach has been highly praised by Shor), aud later

to C"illoton Further reference S ould be made to a

paper by~isov 8, he minimized the w(J,ve re:o;istance as

rie11 elf> tlle tÜrust deduetion. Iihe present \vriter is ac-

quainted with a short abstract only in Kostyukov's book.

1 in e of' inve s t iga tion aimed at imJuedia te app1 icat ion

!las been cOl1tinuedby the present \\Titer using Üitz' s

methode Following e rlier ide s an attempt has been m'de

t 0.] i n i,C)i z e 'va ver ec;! s t ü n c e
I'
1 u s n term ';1!i c 11 in s im pli -

fied i'orm tnlces C3-ye 0:1'"frictinnal resistanee. 'I'hedi-

::;tinctiun b1:,w8cn optimum doublet dif:tribtuticn and opti-

'!!Umhull form has been carried out für surface ships as

had been done earlier for subrnerged bodies.
-37-
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:/ellausen has tried to obtain farms w!.!ich are closer

to shipbuilding practice; he fixed the shape 01' the

afterbody with the purpose 01' avoiding detrimental

viscosity effects (sepanltion). 138
.

'i'heexact calculus of variations prol)lem ('Pavlenko' s

problem') for ichell's integral has been studied by

Kotik and otrlers and has resul ted in a solution pre-

sented by h.arp, Lurye and Kotik,vhich for the deep

im;;;ersed part 01' a pile can be considered as final r5

l\.ltIloughsiLiilar resul ts have been fOIHHl ea.l..1 ier we

consider G decisive achievement the clearuut istinc-

tion wade between optimum distribution and hull (water-

line) form anel explicit examples of both for various

Froude numberso

Inspired by the awkward optimum distribution forrns

(with horns at the enc1s) the present writer to ether

wi th 1:; ers D.nd ;3hanla reconsidered the problem 01' op-

timum line doublet distributions for submerged bodies

of revolution, using ar~ain Eitz'suet;;od. Contrary~to

the earlier attempt; beside the conti L H8 dotlblet di-

tributian concentrated sources auf doublets were ad-

:itte t the bow and stern ~,
v . iLei: c'i c'ou'let pic-

tures.es, ('r;'I;ly \ve11 t11e 8:i ularities in the outinal

distributions mentioned above. Followin~ new results

were obtained:

1) F!fJlting Cl concentrated source at the bow (sink

at the stern) to a continuous doublet distribution

a bult effect i8 achieved, i.e. the resistance i8

appreciably decreased in a wide range of the Froude

number.
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2) Gy introduCln a discrete doublet this bulb effect

is increased. ;\.scompared with 1) the resistfl11ce is

once more reduced in some regions of the Fronde

number by an order of magnitude. This indicates

thatbow (and stern) parties should b8 de::dgned

with utmost care. Prom a practical viewpoint we

remark, however, that the resistance reduction ob-

tained by 1) can be already so drastic that the

gain by step2) is 110 more elecisiveo

nlis result supports the conclusio~.1 derived from other

more general ~onsiderations that frequently it does not

pay to loole for the .2.2!imum and that more orthodox gooel

for:1S 1I18Y l1e preferable.

3) By tle additions of discrete sin~ularities optimum

distributions are obtained wuich frequently resemble

more closely orthodox ship lines+ especially the ten-

dency ap~ears reduced to generate extreme swan neck

forms.

Ne expect that similar procednres will be usefnl

when minimizing more general resistance integrals.

A lot of useful isoperirnetrio problems can be formu-

lated. "hile we have e.g 0 frequently kept tne mid-

snip scction (bearn) constant Pavlenko aduitted a

variation in the beam. Quite recently Landweber

made a similar investigation on borties of revolu-

tiol1o

.ceslstr:I'ce relations LJi3-sed on sur:face distributions---
lose their advansages wnen optimum problems are

treated since it is difficult to imagine that such

problems ca.n 1Ie solved leav:iJngthe hull form 1inde-

terrnined. A witty suggestion has been made by Shor

to arl'~it additional singularities distributed e.g.
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over the een erplane. The wlole system is subjeet to an

optimisation in Slleh a way that the original hull is 1n-

crec~:e

111 i 1 e we try inen?~ase the generality of our solutions

problems are meaningful espeeially fram a praetieal view-

point wllich are solved under very restrieted conditionso

cLei'erenee i8 lmde to a ealeulation by I\,iaruo bnsed on his

slender body formula when t = 0 (erui8er stern and raked

sternl)

l'arallelly to the work by Karp, Lurye and I,otik '.'Irequote

;, l'?:'cr ]j~' 'I'i'lnan aud Vossers 5 and earlleI' investiga-

tions by Krein( 8 . fhe latter has obtained optimum di-

stributioli3 :ich [':ree with thoc;e by Jarp ete., out a

Ü e e i E3i v e s t e" i s lacking - the distinction between the

distri1:ution 2;;(
,

1 "t 'i1 f) re s 7,1[; 1tlg form.

lt i8 a 52? fact tllat high abilities and lack of criti-

CiSillean exist side by side.

An erroneOl1S impression is ereated by3hor following

whieh up till now optimi.sation has been treated in a

style whieh indieated

eould be done.

that j st Som et ling shouldand

Firstly, one s'do:Üd remember that the TJroblem of accu-

raey was a diffieult task before the arrival of fast

e01Jputers. Secondly, numerous attempts have been made

to iu.prove weIl developed fOl'ms e CI'. ~ . of a raeing hoat,

a destroyer, fast eargo vessels ete. Results were some-

times satisfaetory but more frequently disappointing.

~hen slight gains in resistanee resulted they were in

gen er al not 1 D.r ge e n 0 ug h t 0 co m p e n s at e pos s i b 1 e cli s-

9.civ a!:1 tag e s fr o:n t i1 e po in t 0 f vi e W 0 f e 0 n s tr u e t ion (e. p;
.
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the case of swan neck forms). Occasionally results were

inconclusive, sometimes even disastrous. A large amount

of judgment is needed when applying results of approximate

(Michell's) theory. It is expected that improvements in

theory, development of semiempirical solutions and progress

in numerical work will increase the efficiency of pertinent

work.

When vicosity effects are considered by semiempirical

methods it appears promising at pres~nt to start with the

study of the wave formation rather than with the formal

treatment of the minimum problem ~4~.
VI. E ri..Dt.l aetbod. Tbeor &Gd.x eri...t
Are such strcnuous e:f'fortsjusti11e4 in trea.t1ug t.he

ideal fluid case since actual ph~enomena depend heavi-

ly upon viscosity? In the neighboring field of hydrau-

lic engines the opinion is widely spread following which

concentrated attempts in applying methods of potential

theory yield meager results only. In ship hydrodynamics

we do not share this view; we consider it indispensable

to treat the various sources of energy dissipation as

thoroughly as possible a~d independently. Progress has

been hampered by mixing results due to various effects

which are neglected in simplified theory.

Exact theoretical investigations on the influence of vis-

cosity on waveresittance are scarce. WeIl known is a

first attempt by Sretenski in which the characteristic

boundary condition on the body is neglected [42]. In ge-

'neral semiempirical methods are used. Havelock has intro-

duced an effective hull shape by adding the displacement

thickness of the boundary layer to the actual body. He

has further described some effects of the frictional belt

by changing the strength of the generating images in the

-41- ,I
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afterbody; Haveloek's and ,;i~ley's eorreetion eoeffieient B

ean be interpreted in sueh a way.

r 0 C f; (1 Lt T' e 'v
Cl s i In i) r 0 ve d b~)T f~ Irle r s

()
n 11'II 0 intro-

d.'UC8Cl t-vrü ~mpirieal eoeffieients !;(i 1nui WJlO refired

tlle physical interpretation as weIl as tbe formalism and

reaehed good agreement bet~een calenl ted a'1d measured

vvave rS'3ic;t !lee velInes 4.

1t is TO be exneeted that tilC senie irieal proeedure

will be an imoortant topie at our senlinar.

fore not dweIl upon them.

e shall therc-

Astonishingly, the experimental determirtation of the

wave resistanee Üas been nee:leeted for a long time. ','/e--
shalJ give here a short eritieal review cf experimental

met~lods. Some Lave been widely usedhy ,orn and his

8ehool ut 0 ly more reeently internationally artopted

and developed.

/1.t the resent state of l;:nowled'~e it wo:!ld 1 e prefer3bl e

t 0 1 (11.;,ex I:a eI"i-ineD.t s ",vit 11 tll e llr 0 se of ir1crec:- s irl g Cl11'"'

sie a 1 Ü, s i nt r t e r t h eil 0 f 0 b t aL :LL'g I'e f:FLl t sie h

rs i eJiately a licable to r ctice. ctun,lly tJle nu;',-

er '
U.l. s eh fun aruental experiments is still surprising-

ly ~;;;aI L. T'hc cilortcomings in ex eriUlental nY'ocedures

and in thE' 1ntcrlJretation of resnl ts are numerous.

'1'hevveeI:ness of tÜe classieal F'roude method 1s now uni-

versally recognized. Instead of the relation

')
."" +x, --,

"f~"t - 0 arest (2/)

attempts are bein made to introduee the improved relation

')

"

u
"~Lt = ~tv + "~w + ;,,,ViV



cstimate of R i8 freo1uentlv made byvw
"

change of the wetted surface due to the

\V fl e 1"" e 18 the tote] viscous resistance cl!'!l:~ anvw
;.8 latter 18 <::;enerally omitted;

(.2.3)

where .L v i~> sou::,:ht for in the form

lCV :::(1 + n)

with n, tne form faetor, independent of the Froude number.

rhe 'newt approach is physieally ~etter founded although

negleeting the interferenee term R Inav cause seriousvw u

errors. ",_ rough

- 42 -

calcula.ting tLu~~

wave formation (the effeet is pronouneed at F 0,35).

2rom a rn'aetieal viewnoint the determination of thc to-

t 1 '

. .

bl f 1Ja VlSCO:3 re:':;lf~Lf:Hleeappears s a pro em 0' equa

scientifie weight ns that of the wave resis~anee.We diseuss

the former as means for finding the wave drag.

Essentially foul' (six) methods are known for determining

the viscous resistanee.lt would have been more eonsistent to
formulate methods for determining wave resistanee,
1. ouble models (Fötting;er' s metilod)

2. Total resistanee at sntall FroU!le numhers'vhen II
w

o
:;. i;cosim exneriments

4. Tulin's 1;;nu18e met od

ci.\.sfifth metiwd we may eonsider tho rcversal to the im-
,

n l~ \ a,,;l 0" n' d '0 t ; d .
f

,;
v, ,1

.

'" '"
f - "\

( _ n _ ') np eve "I u,-,i.,e ,ne .JdO. , 1. e. ,1."" Ir, M lOH h -i'"t
,oc

.
. ü.~j

V W w
is c!etermined frOltlwave eonfigurations generated by the

ship.

6. Finally tlle same equation 18 used but R 18 ealculaterl
w

(at sillall~roude numbers); this 18 a eneralisation of 2.

/arious objeot:ions flave been raised . t 1 .
a~." Ci,ln s ... 1-11 01'in-

.

eiple, they refer tothe neglect of visccsity-wave re8i-

-43-
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"i!'terference"-an effect Wilicll ;nay be strenger than

t 1 1 . t . .t . . of
/:
experiments

u ticipa ed. ~e~ to the pOlO 15 a crl 'lclsm so rar

conducted. It i8 81i lltly disturbing that the evalua-

tion of some ex erlments with deeply submerged bodies
.

l~ushed to high Revnolds nurnbers vields constant 00-~~
vI?

v

efficients c =
.

fj:;-::-~i7 rather than constant form factors 0
v

'I/:t.
r..) ;...'

Grrors due to ne lecting wave action are possible in ear-

lier ~x eriments;further, at the cowparatively 11igh speeds

involvecl, tLe Fludel surface occasional1y ma\T be nonore

Sillooth hydraulicallyo

U,esults erived iJy ;;ethod 2 are still 1:1oro questionable.

L~'rge uodels are aprerequisite. .\el1 known aud j'lstly

feared are laminar effects which '-'enerally lead to a drop

S 1i C 11 cl Vi a je

= Ct curve at very low speeds. Sometimes, how-

curve ct (F) increases with decreasing F in

that its gradient is much steeper than would

in the e
v

ever, the

eorrespond to the relation Cv = (1 + n)eto .eferenee i8

made to a substantial paper by fhSc;diehting (44) 00.0

~ meaningful determination of the form faetor n 1s im-

possible in both eases mentioned.

An impressive number of Geosims have been tested, but it

is doubtful if the ample material is always accurate

enough for wave resiatanee research and if 1t has been

effieiently evaluated. There are some recent experiments

wjieh diselose a high variability of the formfaetor

n = n(F) when evaluated over a large range of the Fronde

number thus indieating a strong wave-viseosity 1nterfe-

renee el'fect.
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Notwithstanding its generality Tulin's method has been

applied in few cases only. Obviously, the experimental

investment is considerable. The same applies to method 5.
The first attempt has been made to my knowledge some

50 years ago by the Berlin tank where Lacmann and later

Eisner planned to derive the wave resistance of a moving

~ertical cylinder from stereophotogrammetric wave pic-

tures. The task was a failure.

At this state of art it appeared urgent to determine the

wave resistance of a simplified hull form based upon all

experimental methods available and upon theoretical rea-

soning. Mr. Sharma, to whom the work was entrusted will

re port on his findings before this seminar. Similar re-

search work has been conducted at other places.

Substantial experimental investigations on the resistance

'components' have been inspired some 30 years ago by lfurn.

Laute's 26 measurements indicated that the wave resi-

stance of good ocean going cargo ships is small at econo-

mic speeds. This finding has been substantiated by theo-

retical work on forms of minimum resistance although be-

cause of limitations of theory quantitative results are

not too reliable.

But astonishingly, in tank practice and when planning sy-

stematic series this basic fact has been almost neglected.

We refer to an ample literature dealinf with a comparison

pf results obtained by measuring and calculating wave re-

sistance. We wish to empasize some points only.

1. There are some Russian investigations 27 dealing with

the resistance of ships moving in a rectangular basin.

For hiT and b/B large the qualitative and even the

-45-
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qUEll1titDtive []!'reement between theory ailel facts

(e;<ceDt elose to 1"1 = 1 ) is so 83tisfactorv that
"

L 1
v

the calculated correction factors can be used in

tank work prediction[27].

2.\ttention 18 drawn Ollce more to thc fact that COill-

arotive investigations on the wavc rüsistance of

fully sub~lerVürl bodies suffer from inadequate ex-

perimenting and gapsin theory.

3. There are eases where (Michell's) theory failed to

explain important phaenomena in deep vvater resi-

stance.'ie quote an experiment by Ti.W.rpaylor in the

range of ~ = 0038 39; here (ce rary to theoreti-

ca,l redictions and weIl known syste tic tests by

aylor hi self) a hull characterize by a V-shaped

bON und a sectional area eurve with a low t-value

,vi};, ::::ulcri 1" to orthodox O-fonüs lH1l3ed on a sectio-

nal ;'-lreaenrve ;vith a Li t-\rCio 1118.

_no er 'JEna oxon 1s the inde')e'1,ience 01' the wave re81-

s tar'c e
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:= O. 3C. ""11 e lan ati nn 1 ui boen usefn!, but

it is ot exhaustive 4.

"'nt re ",'lOrk in t'is field vIiI 1 rest on ore ac;vGtuced

t eoretical work and will rely on crucial experiments

rather than on ~;Jrstem.atic Olles. ';10 supply new infor-

mation WB 1uote a paper which is in the ocess of

publication, although in the present state it does

not 'leet the cri teria just mentioned.

The first part of the study deals with tlle resistance

of a farnily of analytically defindd elclnentary ships,

-16-



rt 01'which ;"[:(1 been invsti?;ated earlier. It is the

PUY1'ose to eteternine tlle viscous rCf:istance Eloreaccu-

I'2ctely thsneerl icr (so that the comparison of experi-

iuental and theoretical wave resistance can be reason-

ably weIl founded), to establish some basic dependen-

eies of H unon H : 1\ (; = cp etc.". using ::ichell' sw ~ n-
and Davelock's ( encral)" integral and to check sorne

simple niles of tl1lLub lauch llsec1 in design work.

So far followin~ results have been obtained:

Tne magnitude of the viscous drag determined by double

mOdels "Dei.by the normal model at low l~'roude numbers

aITrees to same extant but not too weIl; experiments

are continued.

CaJculations of the wave resistance indjcatc thats in

our case at F = 0.1 - 00125 asymptotic conditirns are
')

,

a;;proxit:iately reached (H---t""): the wO.ve resLc;tance fJe-

comes na li~ible.

~)o far comnutatio)s have been completed fqr ichell' s

interral onl:,? The cornparison wi th experin:ent supports

tiie fact thDt this formula exaggerates extremely fa-

vorable and unf'avorable effects. (F'iguresl-:J..6;-2)

"-llthou we do not stress quantitative coincidence the

agreement i8 good for formswith ~ =

for all BIT ratios tested.

c = 0.56 and 0060
1)
~

'l:'he ori tual lan !las been abandoned to construct and

to test 'Inuids' (enerated distributions which are

affine tc our scctional areacurves), since the evaluation

of Havelock' integral fulfills the same purpose in a
more satisfactory way.

-47-
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'''hesecond pE'rt i8 clevoted to an important concluSlon

;nentiorled he fore from T\Hchell' s integral, fol1owing

which to small changes in the longitudinal displace-

ment distribution may correspond ]
. t ~. 1,4,5

VI'ave res 1 s ar:ce, 1"1
.,u res 0 0 0 0 .. . . .

r~e variations of the

sh 0\'1t11e sec t i()n a 1 are a s

oft h e tW 0 eIe EIen ta rv sh iD S fr 0m \vni c11 t heu s e f u 1n e S s 0 f
~'

..Ii.: -

analytica.l representcltion becomes obvious (it 18 diffi-

cult to descrihe the 8mall differenees by words) fnrther

results of resistance ealculat ans and experiments are

shown..Tbe s eeial ease here discussed has been treated

e;2irlie.chut is'naIV reco,insidered in a ;ttichmore substan-

t i ::11 '~'7ct Jl :3 C c a u. s e ~iVe [",1;. S 1) 0 t S f{ e Y' e etec ed in our ori~i-

nal study when tlie resistance computations were some

time <:";0 ex:tenÜed to 11i her Proude numbers. Cnr reeen t

i :nv e :;t i, a t i
()
n c c n ('u c t c cl w i t h 1.1t!H 0 8 t ca ren d ex t e \1d e d

tot \YC iCiOr e cl; f th e a l'1 ratio 3 ha s v!h 0 11 yen d 0 r se d t he

qualitative arreenent between theory and acts found

earller.

.)8veral an' a,,:o IJPÜcls have heen conpute(l using our

sectie'llalarea curves,2,4,,6;O.56;i and 2,3,4;0.56;1

as distributions, Tlle sectional area curves of both

Inuids so ~enerated differ less than the dipol distri-

butio 18 2, 4, 6; 0 .56 ; 1, an d 2, 3, 4; 0 .56; 1

e are horing that the evaluation of ilavelock's integral

based on the determination of the pertinent surface

distribtutions q(x,y,z) will lead to a closer quantitative

agreement with experiments.
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Conclusions

Our subject is a central problem in ship theory. Since

no useful theoretical results are so far available for

real fluids and not much progress can be expected inthe

near future because of the state of turbulence theory

present efforts must be concentrated upon theoretical

investigations of ideal fluid phaenomena and upon an

experimental and semiempirical approach when dealing

with the influence of viscous effects. Different from

experience in few other branches of engineering science

the ideal fluid comcept is valuable in wave resistance

research from the point of practical shipbuilding also.

meyond the standard solutions (Michell's integral,

lfuvelock's integral for submerged bodies of revolution,

Hogner's integral) more general resi$tance formulae are

available, based on linear theory. They are promising

to cope more efficiently with the properties of actual

ship forms. We are confronted with two important auxiliary

problems: the determination of the surface distribution

for a given body and of the body shape generated by a gi-

yen singularity system. The process of solving both pro-

blems leads first to the mene8~ttyfoiemvBdtoni~ßDnef18etw

a~'e~.t~r to the necessity of treating non linear effects.

But very probably linear solutions will satisfy further

practical needs in a large number oflurgent cases some of

which have been mentioned.

Difficulties in evaluation have hampered progress consi-

derably but have been overcome to a large extent by com-

puters. Systematic exploartion of form properties and op-

timisation of forms can now be handled with better SUCCQSS

than before. A large amount of work will be required to

--49-
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evaluate more advanced relations with the purpose ofcöecking

and correcting linearized results. As a basic task we consi-

der the new trend to harmonize design postulates suggested by

wave resistance research with other fundamental requirements

presented by other branches of shipbuilding science.

Experimental wave resistance research was till recently in a

rat her crude or ossified state; theory has almost impercep-

tibly succeeded in pushing forward new methods although as

stated before its influence on tank work in general has been

unsatisfactory.

It is to be expected, however, that the combined application

of theoretical and experimental methods will lead to satis-

factory understanding of the complicated phaenomena and to

rational principles of design in our ample field~
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